[Neurovegetative stabilization as a pathogenetic therapy for brain damage].
The article deals with neurovegetative stabilization as a pathogenetic therapy for brain damage. The approach is based on hypothesis that pharmacological effecting on central nervous system is able to make a passive protective medical system which can be close to passive protective systems widely represented in the nature. Complex opioid and clonidine administration provides sufficient level of neurovegetative stability on account of effecting on neuro-regulative structures the brain steam. Neurovegetative stabilization should be carry out in order of warning principle. In our opinion optimal doses are fentanyl 0.2-1.4 mkg kg(-1) per hour, clonidine 0.2-0.7 mkg kg(-1) per hour, propofol 0.5-2 mkg kg(-1) per hour, penthonal sodium 1-4 mkg kg(-1) per hour; diazepam 0.4-0.5 mkg kg(-1), and midazolam 0.05-0.2 mkg kg(-1) per hour. A criterion of the therapy sufficiency is a consistency between changes of different functional parameters. We believe the most important that new level of functioning must be maximally integrated and harmonized. It is possible if all pharmacological agents include the most reliable programs of adaptation complex human body reactions.